7 Leap Year Hotel Deals to Book This Month

Every four years you get an extra day on your calendar—a whole 24 hours to do whatever you want. Instead of staying at home in your pajamas for the eighth Saturday in a row this February, you might as well make the most of the day and see the world...or at least book a vacation to do so later this year. Whether you’re looking to take a trip to the Caribbean or strap on your hiking boots stateside, hotels and resorts across the world are offering deals to honor the leap year. Some deals are good for travel over February 29, while others let you book now and hit the road throughout 2020. Here are some of the best hotel deals for every type of traveler.

Mahekali Beach Resort

Surrounded by palm trees on Playa del Carmen’s longest stretch of beach, this bungalow-style, elevator-free resort is a destination for travelers looking to unwind in front of the ocean. The property is home to multiple pools, a full-service spa, and a dive center for those looking to explore the deep sea. Guests can book the leap day deal during a 29-hour flash sale, beginning at 6 a.m. on February 29, and receive 29 percent off Ocean View and Ocean Front rooms for stays between May 1 and December 19, 2020.

Book Here: mahekali beachresort.com